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UM CLASS WRAPS UP TIM E IN CHILE 
MISSOULA -
For nine University of Montana students and two professors summer is over just as 
quickly as it started.
The group just finished a two week Wintersession course in the austral summer of Chile 
in northern Patagonia, Saturday, Jan. 13.
The course, taught by professors David Aronofsky and Harry Fritz, focused on 
international environmental legal and policy developments affecting Chile, as well as the 
Chilean impact on world environmental issues, using comparisons with Montana 
environmental history.
The group of law and graduate students had field visits in one of the big Chilean copper 
mines near Rancagua; a winery specializing in premium export quality production; the 
Patagonia town of Puerto Chacabuco, where the Chilean government refused to approve an 
aluminum smelting plant for environmental reasons; a remote Patagonia condor habitat; and 




“In all my years involved with Chile dating back to 1976, this is easily the most 
intellectually stimulating experience I have ever had,” Aronofsky said. “Chile is at a 
crossroads where its successful free market economy and democratic political system are 
converging with some relatively tough environmental laws.”
“Seeing how similar Patagonia is to Montana in terms of natural beauty reminded me of 
how important it is to conserve this beauty,” said UM law student Aaron Bouschor.
UM law student Brett O ’Neil said that “it is one thing to read about what is happening 
environmentally in Chile regarding hydro projects, dams and agriculture but it is far more 
important to come see first hand what we read about.”
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